
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lux & Jasper  
831.566.0157  
luxjasper.com 
ljnoctua@gmail.com  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Client:  
Client:  
 
Event Weekend:  
 
 
Mailing Address for sending packages: 
 
 
  
 
Rehearsal & Welcome Dinner to be held at:  
 
Ceremony & Reception to be held at:  
 



The contract is for the following services to include but not limited to -  
* Initial meeting to discuss wedding details, theme, etc.  

* Unlimited consultation via phone and e-mail throughout the wedding planning process  

* Wedding vendor/restaurant/venue research & referral :: L&J Assist in initial contact 

to check availability  

       - Client to follow up with payment & contract signatures  

       - Confirmation and coordination throughout planning process & Day Of  

       - Review vendor contracts before/after booking if not from L&J preferred 

Vendor List 

* Meetings with both the personnel at the ceremony and reception site to determine 

wedding day specifics  

* Work with the personnel at the ceremony and reception sites and all wedding day 

preparations and timing  

Work with Client to create a detailed “Master of Transitions Packet”  

(All Vendors & Clients to be sent Packet via email two weeks prior; earlier if schedule allows)  

 Consists of:  

      * Itinerary for the bride and groom for the wedding weekend  

      * Wedding Ceremony and Reception Itinerary  

      * To Do List/setup details for clients’ props  

      * Diagrams (seating charts & Plated Food Charts)  

      * Vendor List  

* Primary Coordinator and one other event coordinator to setup the day of the 

wedding (Depending on size and décor set) 

* Primary Coordinator and one other event coordinator to coordinate all wedding 

party, guests and vendors on the wedding day (Depending on size and décor set) 

* Wedding rehearsal coverage – Practice walk & position placement  

* Wedding ceremony and reception coverage up to 16 + hours of coverage  

* Coordinate wedding party through rehearsal, ceremony and reception  

 
 
 
________ _________ _________  
Client (s) Initials   L&J  
 
 
 
  



 
Assistance with Décor & Rentals 

* Check availability and schedule 
appointments with florist(s) 

* Meetings with the florist(s) 

* Assist with all logistics 

* Assist with alternate ideas and design 

* Meetings with the rental company(ies) 

* Assist with all logistics 

* Assist with alternate ideas and design 

* Assist with counts and deliveries 

* Any discounts received by Lux & Jasper is 
to be passed on to the client 

*Floor plan & Lighting quotes 

*Rain Plan & Tent quotes 

$500-$800 

 

Assistance with Transportation  

* Manage the phones & be the point contact 
person Day Of 

* Update & change the schedule due to RSVP 
Data & new Logistics 

* Drop off schedules to Hotels 

* Inform Guests of the Schedules via email 
or phone (client will need to provide 
contact information)  

* Reach out to various companies to obtain 
the best overall bid and successful fleet to 
achieve the needs of the event.  

$500 (5 & under stops) 

$800 (6 or more stops) 

Assistance with Wedding Website 
Design 

* Assist with the making & Managing of the 
Clients wedding Website 

* Being the point of contact for guests to 
reach out for questions or concerns 

* Clients to provide photos and images for 
L&J to use & any additional fun information 
that would be necessary for the making of a 
fun & informative site.  

* Client has option to use Free or Fee style 
templates from different service providers.  

$175 

 

Assistance with Welcome Bags 

* Assistance with ideas and researching 
particular items 

* Client to purchase & send to L&J or L&J 
can pick up items or combo 

--L&J can assemble on behalf of clients  

* Drop off & Delivery to guests: Client must 
provide all the guests full names, contact 
information, & address.  

* L&J are NOT responsible for loss or 
stolen bags due to acts of unforeseen 
situations or missed pickups. While this is a 
service, L&J main focus is the overall 
wedding or special event.  

$500 (5 & under stops)  
$800 (6 or more stops)  
(NOTE: This fee does not include items for bags) 
 
 
________ _________ _________  
Client (s) Initials   L&J

 



There will be additional charges for services that are not specified above. Contract 

signer and Lux & Jasper to confirm before charges are applied.  

Payment plan to include 50% of package price on booking as a reservation fee on 

contract coverage as partial payment. The remaining balance is due on or before 60 day 

prior to the wedding date. If there are additional charges after the final payment is 

applied the additional charges are due on or before day of wedding.  

There will be a $25.00 non-refundable service charge for every five days the payment is 

late. The Service charge is not part of the package price.  

IF the client decides to terminate services at any time all current monies paid are 

forfeited. The client must notify Lux & Jasper in writing of termination.  

Client is responsible for all returned check charges.  

In the event that Lux & Jasper decides to terminate the client services due to a 

personality or other such conflicts, Lux & Jasper may issue a refund (less fees and costs 

incurred by Lux & Jasper for services already provided).  

The client agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Lux & Jasper, Laura Jane Oneto and 

her sub-contractors from and against all claims, demands, suits, actions, proceedings 

(formal and informal), judgments, deficiencies, damages, settlements, liabilities and expenses 

(including reasonable legal fees and/or costs) as when incurred arising out of or based 

upon any breach of this agreement (except for providing the services if it has not been 

canceled pursuant hereto) or and negligent (excluding gross negligence) act or omission 

by Lux & Jasper, Laura Jane Oneto, and sub-contractors in connection with the services 

to be provided pursuant to the agreement. Further, it is expressly understood and 

agreed upon by the client that neither Lux & Jasper, Laura Jane Oneto, sub-contractors 

shall incur any financial responsibility or liability of any kind or nature whatsoever in 

connection with or arising out of this agreement or the services to be provided pursuant 

hereto, except for those expenses necessarily incurred in order to provide the services 

contemplated by this agreement.  

If in the event that the Primary coordinator is not able to perform services the day 

before the wedding, on the wedding day or the day scheduled for pickups for all rental 

items, Lux & Jasper is responsible for having a comparable replacement to perform all 

contractual responsibilities.  

 
_________ _________ _________  
Client (s) Initials    L&J  



*Client to pay for Primary Coordinator’s hotel if the wedding/event takes place out of 
Monterey or Santa Cruz Counties.  
 
Jasmine Package Price:     $3200.00   
Additional items 
Rentals/Décor        500.00 
Transportation        500.00  
Welcome Bags                   500.00 
Wedding Website                 175.00  
                      Total:  $4,875.00 
 
Out of State Events:  
Client to pay for Lead & Assistant Coordinators flight + transportation + Lodging (5 
days) + Food allowance.  
(Proposals would have to be created with more concrete information regarding logistic 
and venue selections). 
 
Other Event Fees: 
If Coordinator is already planning for an event with the client, any additional event 
lasting 8-10 hours total (day including setup and strike) would be $800.    
 
 
 
 
 
First Payment At point of signing: $2,437.50 
 
Final Payment due on or before 60 Days prior to event date.  
 
 
 
 
________________________________   ________________________________ _____________ 
Client Full Name Print     Signature       Date  
 
 
 
________________________________  _________________________________  ____________ 
Client Full Name Print    Signature       Date  
 
 
_______________________________   _________________________________  ____________ 
Laura Jane Oneto     Signature                   Date 

Owner of Lux & Jasper      


